Email 171218 from Programme Officer re LGS sites
From: Tony Blackburn
Sent: 17 December 2018 19:14
Cc: Sian Watson; David Sykes
Subject: Craven Local Plan - Local Green Space at Skipton and Hellefield

This email is addressed to those who made representations at Publication stage regarding Policy
ENV10 and also those who were listed to attend the relevant hearing session on Thursday 25
October. There is now a time limited opportunity for those of you with an interest in the following
two locations to contribute further:
Site SK-LGS64 Land north of Skipton
Site HE-LGS1 Land west of Hellefield.
Following the hearings the Inspector considered the evidence and contributions provided to him and
subsequently issued a letter to the Council on 13 November with his preliminary thoughts. This
comes attached to this email and has also been recently added to the Examination library as item
EL5.003.
Having now considered the Inspector’s comments, the Council have provided some alternative
proposals and these comprise the further attachment to this email and which is in the process of
being added to the Examination webpage. To assist his further deliberations, the Inspector now
invites you to provide succinct comments regarding these proposals. If other colleagues within your
organisation are now dealing with this topic please could I ask you to forward on this email
accordingly.
Any comments should be sent directly to myself by 5.00pm on Friday 11 January – I will then
circulate in full to the Inspector and the Council, and also arrange for suitable copies to be added to
the Examination library. The date of 11 January is intended to provide a period of time which also
compensates for the seasonal break.
Further developments regarding the progress of the Examination will continue to be updated via the
usual webpage:
https://www.cravendc.gov.uk/planning/planning-policy/new-local-plan/craven-district-council-localplan-examination/
Additionally you remain welcome to contact me directly if any more specific assistance is required.
Thank you.
Tony

